
Riverside
Romance

Exclusive use of the Lookout
and a plated three-course meal 

White sandy beaches and the shimmering Zambezi River led the design
aesthetic for our riverside wedding package. Luxury cruise boats transport
guests to an enchanting ceremony site, a hidden gem along the blue-green
stretch of the Zambezi. From the river, it looks as though the trees have been
gently parted to reveal an exquisite oasis where you will say you I Do’s. The
serene setting comes to life with vibrant floral arrangements, creating a beach
vibe that harmonizes with the surrounding wilderness. 

After the ceremony and sunset cruise, guests are transferred to the Wild
Horizons Lookout Café. The iconic restaurant is the perfect place to have
your first dance, indulge in a three-course meal, and create life-long
memories. 

Marriage officiate, priest or pastor  

Ceremony: Banks of the Zambezi River 
Reception: Lookout Cafe

W H I T E  S A N D Y  B E A C H E S  A N D  S U N S E T  C R U I S E S

Includes

All road transfers

Chairs, arch & signing table

Welcome iced tea & water 

Sunset Cruise incl. Cocktails &
Canapes 

Excludes

Floral & decor pieces

Additional furniture or tents

Additional beverages 

DJ & Photographer 

River Usage Fees - Zimbabweans
$5 pp, International $10pp



Suggested 
Itinerary

14:30 - Guests collected from hotels and transferred to the jetty

14:45 - Boat transfer to the ceremony venue

15:10 - Arrive on the banks of the river  

15:20 - Bride arrives and ceremony begins

15:50 - Photographs with the wedding party  

16:30 - Sunset Cruise  

18:30-18:45 - Transfer from jetty to the Lookout Cafe. Bride arrives 18:50    

19:00 - Dinner service starts, including speeches and cutting of the cake  

20:45 - Dinner service ends, first dance and dance floor opens   

22:30 - Staggered return transfers every 30 minutes until closing at midnight   

Image Gallery Honeymoon Special

Summer Months

S C H E D U L E  

email info@wildhorizons.co.zw for more details

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9923a371w6ezb7e/AAAIvYUcbaDmo1VWUO4TyR8Wa?dl=0
https://www.olddriftlodge.com/rates/packages-special-offers/


Say 'I do' on the
Edge

Tucked away on a private wilderness concession, the Batoka Gorge is one
of the most breathtaking wedding venues in the world. Inspired by the
dramatic beauty of the Batoka Gorge, this wedding package sets the tone for
a marriage built on adventure. The site epitomizes rustic romance with soft,
sophisticated special touches. From the gentle rumble of the rapids below to
the swaying trees and organic elements, you will fall in love with every inch
of the bush venue. 

After the ceremony and sun-kissed cocktail hour, guests are transferred to
the next jaw-dropping venue – the Wild Horizons Lookout Café. The iconic
restaurant is the perfect place to have your first dance, indulge in a three-
course meal, and create life-long memories. 

Exclusive use of the Lookout
Cafe and a plated three-course
meal 

Marriage officiate, priest or
pastor to conduct the wedding
ceremony 

Ceremony: Batoka Gorge 
Reception: Lookout Cafe

R U S T I C  R O M A N C E  A N D  D R A M A T I C  S C E N E R Y

Includes

All road transfers

Chairs, arch & signing table

Welcome iced tea & water 

Cocktails & Canapes 

Excludes

Floral & decor pieces

Additional furniture or tents

Additional beverages 

DJ & Photographer 



Suggested 
Itinerary

14:45 - Guests collected from hotels and transferred to Gorge venue

15:15 - Guests arrive at the edge of the Batoka Gorge 

15:25 - Bride walks down the aisle and ceremony begins 

15:55 - Ceremony ends, photographs with wedding party

16:15 - Cocktails and canape service   

18:15 - Transfer to the Wild Horizons Lookout Cafe    

18:45 - Arrive at the Lookout Cafe. Bride arrives 18:50    

19:00 - Dinner service starts, including speeches and cutting of the cake  

20:45 - Dinner service ends, first dance and dance floor opens   

22:30 - Staggered return transfers every 30 minutes until closing at midnight   

Image Gallery Honeymoon Special

Summer Months

S C H E D U L E  

email info@wildhorizons.co.zw for more details

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m4nqd0lymhs05zt/AAAHHEsyjPio13Wl87Rg8i1Ea?dl=0
https://www.theelephantcamp.com/accommodation-packages/


Elegance and
Elephants

This fairytale wedding is complete with gentle giants and a picturesque
riverine setting. The ceremony takes place in a private wilderness sanctuary,
where panoramic views of the Masuwe River form the backdrop. Incorporate
the inherent unpredictability of Africa into your special day by surprising
your guests with an elephant encounter after the ceremony. This once-in-a-
lifetime experience is the wow factor every dream destination strives for. 

After the ceremony and sun-kissed cocktail hour, guests are transferred to the
Wild Horizons Lookout Café. The restaurant is the perfect place to have your
first dance, indulge in a three-course meal, and create life-long memories.  

Exclusive use of the Lookout
Cafe and a plated three-course
meal 

Marriage officiate, priest or
pastor to conduct the wedding
ceremony 

Ceremony: The Wallow Lodge 
Reception: Lookout Cafe

A  F A I R Y T A L E  S E T T I N G  I N  T H E  H E A R T  O F  T H E  W I L D E R N E S S

Includes

All road transfers

Chairs, arch & signing table

Welcome iced tea & water 

Cocktails & Canapes, Ele Encounter 

Excludes

Floral & decor pieces

Additional furniture or tents

Additional beverages 

DJ & Photographer 



Suggested 
Itinerary

14:45 - Guests collected from hotels and transferred to ceremony venue

15:15 - Guests arrive 

15:25 - Bride walks down the aisle and ceremony begins 

15:55 - Ceremony ends, elephant encounter and photographs

16:15 - Cocktails and canape service   

18:15 - Transfer to the Wild Horizons Lookout Cafe    

18:45 - Arrive at the Lookout Cafe. Bride arrives 18:50    

19:00 - Dinner service starts, including speeches and cutting of the cake  

20:45 - Dinner service ends, first dance and dance floor opens   

22:30 - Staggered return transfers every 30 minutes until closing at midnight   

Honeymoon Special

Summer Months

S C H E D U L E  

Image Gallery

email info@wildhorizons.co.zw for more details

https://www.theelephantcamp.com/accommodation-packages/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bbcdwhi3e35cgyx/AAB6B6FjkvH4r9yXWlzX65fxa?dl=0


The Lookout 

In a town filled with natural wonder and
staggering scenery, the Wild Horizons
Lookout Café is an iconic landmark in

Victoria Falls. 

The Victoria Falls Bridge stretches across the
Batoka Gorge with the spray from the waterfall

curling like curious clouds through the black basalt
channel. The package includes exclusive use of the
Lookout Cafe, a plated three-course meal, chairs,

arch and a signing table. 

Image Gallery

email info@wildhorizons.co.zw for more details

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1noe2b07deb3tmm/AABgmMARU3tLhTCVjKHaEgota?dl=0

